
 

 

WeddingWire.com DJ Rates for 2018 
(Ask about rebates worth up to $300 per wedding. Call 765-586-1368 for details) 

DJ Setup Includes: 

1. Pro DJ and Music for Reception (Ceremony too, if desired) 
 

2. Online Wedding Planning (Client Password Protected with 24/7 access) - DJ Brian makes it 
easy to plan your wedding. Our Wedding Planner covers just about every special circumstance 
that can occur.  Timelines and Request Lists can be quickly created and updated using our 
SELECT-DRAG-DROP feature. Even your guests can create their own request list (optional). 
View Demo Planning Account 
 

3. Professionally Trained MC – DJ Brian will professionally announce and coordinate your 
wedding in cooperation with the staff at your venue.  Announcements include Grand Entrance, 
Toasts, Blessing, First Dance, Bouquet, Garter, and much more. 
 

4. Wireless Microphone for Ceremony – DJ Brian will provide a very high quality wireless 
microphone calibrated in advance to a high sensitivity level (without feedback) to properly 
amplify the voice of Bride, Groom and Officiant.  Or a clip-on microphone for officiant only.  
 

5. Quick Transition to Reception – DJ Brian can setup two dedicated sound systems (one for 
ceremony and one for reception). Music will start immediately at reception after ceremony is 
complete.  Extra speakers for adjacent rooms or outside also available upon request.  

Lighting Options 

1. Elegant Uplighting – Your choice of color(s) for slow songs and beat synchronized to music in 
multiple colors for fast dance songs. 16 uplights are readily available (more can be obtained for 
select dates).  These uplights are battery powered for better aesthetics and placement (no 
extension and power cords).  They are also wireless remote data controlled for changing to 
different solid colors or to synchronize to beat of music. ($20 each, quantity discounts available).  
 

2. Dance Floor Light Show – Pick either or both types of dance lights.  These lights are securely 
connected to the top of each speaker and do not require any additional setup space.  Brian does 
not use big, bulky light trusses or stands which often detracts from the aesthetics of your 
wedding. And, the dance lighting is just as good as many DJs who do use truss. ($25 per light).   

DJ Brian’s Wedding Rates 

Up to 4 hours of music.  Only $25 per ½ hour after the first 4 hours  

1. Sunday thru Friday Evenings - $599 
2. Saturday Weddings - $749 ($649 January through March dates only) 
3. Lighting upgrades priced above, Sound System upgrades available depending for 200+ guests 
4. Two sound system setups - $100  

Contact DJ Brian at either 317-759-3548 or 765-586-1368 or visit DJindiana.com to request availability 
View DJ Brian’s Previous Client Reviews at WeddingWire.com 
 

http://mydjeventplanner.com/clientlogon.asp?djidnumber=10525&username=sample1&password=000000�
http://www.djindiana.com/�
https://www.weddingwire.com/reviews/dj-indiana-lafayette-and-indianapolis/3a41bdacf42d5cd3.html�

